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Citizenship and Exile: English
Republicanism in a Transnational
Context




1 Seventeenth-century English republicans had several different yet related political and
religious identities. On the one hand, republican thinkers modelled themselves on the
western European classical humanist ideal of the citizen going back to Aristotle, stressing
the centrality of political participation, which they linked with their more immediate
demands for popular sovereignty, the rule of law and full accountability of political rulers
in their own country.1 On the other hand, most English republicans were at the same time
Reformed Protestants or Puritans,  who saw themselves as members of God’s invisible
Church around the world.2 Their self-image was therefore at once political and religious,
national and transnational.3 
2 While civil and religious liberty had at least been partially achieved during the Civil War
and Interregnum period of the 1640s and 1650s, the Restoration of the Stuart monarchy
in 1660 meant that religious and political dissent was persecuted with renewed zeal, and
republicans once again found themselves as the unwilling subjects of a tyrannical king.
Consequently, many regicides, republicans and religious dissenters left England in search
of physical safety as well as religious and political liberty. 
3 This paper will assess the language and actions employed by English republicans, such as
Edmund Ludlow and Algernon Sidney in European exile during the 1660s and 1670s, to
conceptualise  their  transnational  political  and  religious  identity,  their  sense  of
citizenship,  and their  relationship to  their  home country.  It  will  be  argued that  the
republican exiles maintained strong links to England while abroad and continued to see
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themselves  as  political  actors  on  behalf  of  their  country  and  their  ‘cause’,  if  not
necessarily of a specific government. This independent sense of public duty also meant
the pursuit of their aims did not prevent them from temporarily serving or submitting to
different governments, or indeed considering military action against the government of
their own country.
 
Sidney and public service
4 The 8th May 1660 was a  fateful  day for  many English republicans as the Convention
Parliament proclaimed Charles II as the lawful monarch of England. With the consent of
the elected representatives of the nation, the Stuarts were back on the English throne and
the citizens of the English republic once again became the subjects of a monarchy. Many
of those who had been politically active in the Commonwealth meanwhile distrusted the
new regime and the provisions of the Act of Indemnity and Oblivion and either decided to
leave the country or remain abroad to save their skin.4 
5 The two individuals I will focus on in this article, Algernon Sidney and Edmund Ludlow,
shared common experiences of flight, persecution and displacement, even though only
Ludlow was a regicide. But both had been active in Civil War and Interregnum politics as
soldiers and generals,  MPs and Councillors of State, while Sidney had also served the
Commonwealth as a diplomat.5 Their political identity was based on participation, loyalty
to their country and their common ‘cause’ of liberty and republicanism.
6 English republicans defined the role of the citizen with Aristotle as that of an individual
who participated “in the administration of justice, and in offices”6, i.e. as that of an active
member of the political nation, endowed with political agency by the authorities of the
state. While they used the term ‘citizen’ itself primarily with reference to the Greek and
Roman city-states, they nevertheless shared its notion of public duty, virtue and merit in
their own political context for the members of the English polity.7 All citizens were equal
in principle,  but special  merit  and virtue could advance an individual  to leadership.8
Citizens could therefore act either in a private or in a public capacity, if they acted in a
leading role that elevated them over their fellow citizens.
7 While the change of regime in the spring of 1660 changed their employment and personal
situation, it did not change the republicans’ sense of public duty. In fact, their sense of
themselves as  political  actors  was to an extent  independent of  the government they
served, which agrees with the observations made by Patrick Collinson, Steve Hindle, Mark
Goldie  and  others  on  the  compatibility  of  an  ethos  of  citizenship  with  monarchical
structures.9 This is most obvious in the letter Algernon Sidney sent to his father Robert,
earl of Leicester from Stockholm on 27 June 1660 after receiving “the Newes of the Kings
Entry  into  London”.10 Sidney had been away negotiating a  peace between Sweden and
Denmark on behalf of the English Commonwealth to secure trading interests in the Baltic
Sound,11 when he heard of the Restoration of the Stuarts, and for a while was seriously
considering what to do and whether or not to continue in his current position.
I … am absolutely uncertaine what Course I shall take … I would be unwilling to stay
in  a  Place,  wheare  I  have  bin  long  under  a  Character  that  rendred  me  not
inconsiderable, now that my Powers are extinguished, and I am left in a private
Condition … . On the other Side, I knowe the Advantage it would be to me, to have
newe Orders from the King, and am unwilling to put my self out of a Condition of
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receaving them, unlesse I am theareunto necessitated, or know that none will be
sent.12
8 As we can see, Sidney distinguished clearly between his office and public function on the
one hand and his “private” condition – which almost sounds like an illness or a disability
under the circumstances – on the other.  At this stage,  he was not entirely averse to
holding office under the new king if it was demanded of him, and, as he revealed in the
following letter to his father, he did not think he had the right to withdraw from Sweden
“without Order”.13 As he was waiting for a response from England he also considered it
a farre greater Respect unto the King, to cease from acting any Thing by Powers not
derived from him, and to stay heare, as private Men, attending his Pleasure, then
on a Suddaine to throwe of the Businesse, and to be gone as in a Chase.14
9 While aware of the loss of his “Powers” and his newly acquired “private” status, Sidney
thus also stayed because he was first and foremost, as he put it, a “Servant to my Country”,
for whom public  duty was not  necessarily bound to a specific  government.15 He also
appeared to have sufficient “Respect” for Charles II, who had been welcomed back into
England as king, to wait for his instructions. When no instructions from the new regime
were forthcoming,  Sidney took his father’s advice to move on to Hamburg “and from
thence into Holland, or somme Place in Germany, wheare I may lye still a While, and see what is to
be expected for me.”16 For the republicans, it seems, it was all ‘wait and see’.
10 A little later, at the end of November and by then safely settled in Rome, Sidney seemed
relieved that he had listened to his father and his friends, who had advised him “to keepe
out of England for a While”, judging “by the Usage my Companions have already received”.17 This
of course alluded to the fate of the ten regicides who had been exempted from the Act of
Indemnity  and  Oblivion  and  sentenced  to  death  to  be  publicly  hanged,  drawn  and
quartered at Tyburn in October.18 These included Thomas Scott, with whom Sidney had
worked on the Council of State and in the area of foreign affairs,19 while Sidney’s good
friend  Sir  Henry  Vane  the  younger  was  likewise  exempted  from the  Indemnity  and
Oblivion Act to be executed two years later.20 
11 In Sidney’s case, it was the monarchy rejecting the republican exile, not the republican
exile rejecting the monarchy – at least not yet. The most severe punishment for Sidney
was to remain excluded from public office and from participation in the politics of his
home country.21 This rejection might have hardened him towards the government of
Charles II and contributed to his future plans of a foreign invasion of England with exile
support.  While  Sidney  decided  to  stay  abroad  for  his  own  personal  safety  and  was
travelling via Germany to Italy, the regicide Edmund Ludlow was making his escape to
Switzerland to the Calvinist capital of Geneva.22
 
Ludlow’s providential republicanism
12 Ludlow’s political  identity was closely bound up with his religious faith and belief  in
divine providence, which had carried him to Geneva. In the manuscript of his memoirs,23
he described himself and his fellow exiles as “sufferers for the Cause of Christ, & the Libertyes
of our Country”,24 while his rejection of the Stuart monarchy was primarily based on the
King’s usurpation of divine rule, as only God could claim to be a legitimate monarch.25
Unlike Sidney, Ludlow was from the start openly hostile to Charles II, whom he frequently
referred to in his draft memoirs as a “tyrant” and as the “present Usurper”.26 Conversely,
the friendly welcome received by the exiles in Switzerland “layd a great Obligation on us to
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bless the Lord, who had raysed up so many to favour us & our righteous Cause in a forreigne &
strandge Land.”27
13 When the regicides John Barkstead, Miles Corbet and John Okey were extradited from the
Netherlands under Johan de Witt’s government in 1662,28 however, Ludlow feared that he
and his fellow exiles John Lisle and William Cawley might soon experience the same fate,
unless the Genevan authorities formalised their protection. When Geneva failed to do so,
the little group sought help from the notorious Jesuit convert Jean de Labadie and the
chief  minister  of  Bern  Johann  Heinrich  Hummel,  both  of  whom  had  long-standing
contacts  to  the  various  Interregnum regimes.29 With  the  support  of  these  illustrious
preachers the exiles then moved to the canton of Bern, were assigned religious refugee
status, and gathered a small community of exiles around them.30 But even after their
removal to Vevey, Ludlow never felt entirely safe from strangers and potential assassins
sent across the French border by Charles II’s sister, the Duchess of Anjou.31
 
Fear of assassins
14 For the same reason, Sidney kept a distance from his countrymen in exile and was alert to
any rumours about him. He wrote to his father from Rome that “the Court heare” had
ordered the Internuntio in Flanders to make enquiries about his “Birth, Person, and Quality
”, and that information had been given that 
I was ever found to be violent against Monarchy, a Friend unto Roman Catholiques,
one that in our last Troubles, meddled little with private Businesse, and that had
made my Fortune, by the Warre, with some other Things like unto theis, Part true,
and Part false; but none that I can learne which doth me any Prejudice. They weare
put upon this Enquiry, by the foolish prating of some Priests, who spoke of me, as
the only Enimy the King had left, and that I being taken away, his Majesty might
reagne in Quiet.32
15 While Sidney lightly dismissed these rumours,33 he nevertheless seemed relieved to see
the strangers leave town after Holy Week, as he “never found any Inconvenience heare, but by
theire Company, and Neighbourhood.”34 Or, as he put it in an earlier letter to his father, he
felt ‘well enough at Ease’ in Rome “unlesse somme Boddy from the Court of England doth think it
worth theire Paines to disturbe me.”35
16 With a permanent threat of persecution and assassination emanating from the English
government and its allies, the exiles were at times helpless and bitter towards their own
country. While Sidney claimed he was not shaken by the “Misfortunes”, into which he had
fallen “by the Destruction of  our Party”36 in England, he nevertheless reported at times
feeling desperate or “naked, alone, and without Help in the open Sea.”37 In particular he found
it shameful to live on a shoestring budget38 and
in a Place farre from Home, wheare noe Assistance can possibly be expected, and
wheare I am knowne to be of a Quality, which makes all lowed and meane Wayes of
Living shamefull and detestable.39 
17 Sidney was painfully aware of the mismatch between his “Quality” and station in life and
his poor circumstances, that not only forced him to remain abroad, but to live a life well
below his aristocratic upbringing. He also felt rather snubbed by the restored monarchy,
which deprived him both of his political role and social status. 
18 Meanwhile in England, the situation of political and religious dissenters was worsening
day by day, with dissenters filling the prisons and a new set of penal laws established by
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the  so-called  Clarendon  Code.40 With  dissatisfaction  growing  among  the  opposition
against the Stuarts at home and abroad, Sidney had found the patriotic task he had been
waiting for. Over the next couple of years we find him criss-crossing Europe in an attempt
to raise an army to invade England from abroad to restore the Long Parliament and
republican rule.41 And for this task he was trying to enlist the help of Ludlow.
 
The Anglo-Dutch War and the Sidney Plot of 1665-6
19 Ludlow was by reputation one of the most feared republicans alive. He was constantly
implicated in plots and suspected of  leading risings in England throughout the early
1660s, even though he never left Switzerland. But it was assumed that if anyone could
head a successful rebellion against the Stuarts, it was him. Leaving Rome in the summer
of 1663 and travelling north into Germany and the Netherlands, Sidney visited Ludlow in
Vevey to consult with him about the possibility of future action against the Stuarts.
20 While nothing appears to have materialised at this initial meeting, more concrete plans
emerged in the spring of 1665, when Sidney was living among the English dissenters in
the United Provinces, lodging with the Quaker merchant Benjamin Furly in Rotterdam.42
Here  Sidney  was  composing  his  Court  Maxims (c1664-65)  as  a  manifesto  of  rebellion
against unjust rulers while also hatching his plan to set an end to Charles II’s government
by invading England from abroad with the help of foreign troops. Sidney argued in his
Court  Maxims,  which were never published during his lifetime, that a king who acted
against the law obliged his subjects to disobey him and renounce their loyalty, and that
obedience was due to “God rather than men”.43 Hence, Charles II had to be resisted, and
armed rebellion was the means to this end. 
21 The outbreak of the second Anglo-Dutch War over access to trading routes at  sea in
March 1665 gave the republicans  new hope for  a  restoration of  the  Commonwealth.
English republicans saw the Protestant and republican Dutch as natural allies, as both
were enemies of Charles II,  while also sharing a religious and political outlook. While
many  historians  –  doubtless  with  a  view  towards  the  Glorious  Revolution  –  have
exaggerated the friendly disposition of the Grand Pensionary Johan De Witt towards the
exile community,44 however,  Sidney’s contemporary allies treated the whole situation
with more caution. 
22 After feeling “the pulse of the Dutch, touching their uniting with the honest party in England
against Charles Steward”, Ludlow’s fellow exile in Vevey, William Say, made his way to the
United Provinces.45 He met with William Nieuwpoort, the former Dutch ambassador to
the Rump, who promised the exiles a fleet of 30,000 men at their disposal and urged them
to set up a council of English republicans and Dutch representatives to discuss further
moves.46 The plan was to free Major General John Lambert from prison in Guernsey and to
put  him and Ludlow in charge of  the troops.47 Rebels  in England and Scotland were
allegedly “ready to rise at 5 days warning”, and “a very considerable Body” of them was “ready
to draw together in the North, and … West of England”. The exiles were asking for 4,000 foot
soldiers to land at Newcastle which would be “delivered to them”.48 
23 As their plans developed, Sidney increasingly put pressure on Ludlow to come to their
aid, even accusing him of disowning “the publique Cause” if he did not, and of jeopardising
their  plans  by  his  absence.49 But  Ludlow  had  serious  reservations  about  the
trustworthiness of the Dutch, who “prefer[red] their Trade before the honour of God & Christ”.
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50 His particular bugbear was the extradition of the regicides three years earlier, while he
was also unwilling to jeopardise his position in Switzerland, as the authorities of Bern had
advised him to stay away from anything that might upset relations between the Swiss and
Stuart England.51 
24 Despite these concerns Sidney personally travelled to The Hague to negotiate with De
Witt. But talks came soon to a halt. Be it because of Ludlow’s unwillingness to lead the
military operation or a lack of trust in Sidney’s ability, De Witt seemed neither convinced
by the feasibility or even desirability of such a plot.52 After all, during the Commonwealth
England  had  risen  to  become  a  genuine  competitor  at  sea,  while  the  Restoration
monarchy seemed negligible in comparison. By the end of 1665, the plotters had removed
their headquarters to Rotterdam, but, amid divisions between the exiles, not much else
had happened.
25 When Louis XIV entered into an anti-English alliance with the States General  and in
January 1666 also declared war, the plot was revived, and Sidney and Ludlow were invited
to Paris for talks. But Ludlow refused to join a conspiracy he considered doomed from the
start, despite demands from the exile community to follow “the Lords Call  to a glorious
worke, wherein the Interest of the Lords people throughout the world was concerned”,53 with Say
urging Ludlow that “all there [in Rotterdam]” were ready to join him, but if he refused “not
a man would stir”.54
26 Ludlow conceded he might be able to collaborate with the Dutch if they acknowledged
fault in the extradition of Barkstead, Corbet and Okey, but there was no way he would
ever trust the French. He suspected them behind the hired assassins who had followed
the exiles to Switzerland.55 Moreover, France was the home of absolutism, Catholicism
and everything the exiles hated and despised. Collaboration with the French made the
plot unacceptable both to Ludlow and some of the other exiles. So Sidney travelled to
Paris without him.56 
27 According to the Memoirs of Louis XIV, Sidney asked for 100,000 écus57 to produce a great
uprising in England. Reluctant to risk such an amount “on the word of a fugitive”, however,
the King only committed 20,000 and promised more later if he could see results.58 But
Sidney had already lost the backing of the majority of the exiles. With support waning on
all sides, Sidney finally decided to go it alone. He “volunteered to command the invasion [of
England] directly from Paris leading the French troops” himself, thus, as Jonathan Scott put it,
committing “political suicide”.59
28 The plot finally failed over the mutual distrust of the different parties in an unlikely and
rather unhappy alliance, while the exile community split over the best plan of action. But
we certainly cannot blame them for want of trying. 
 
Conclusion
29 As I hope to have shown, the republican exiles who either failed to return to England
after the Restoration or had to leave England for fear of their lives never broke with their
home country  or  their  public  role.  Despite  the  return of  the  monarchy,  Sidney  and
Ludlow were aware of their position in society and the political realm, even though their
focus  might  have  shifted  from  a  role  of  representatives  of  their  nation  to  that  of
underground activists. 
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30 While any concerted action of the exiles failed or never materialised for lack of money,
organisation and, most importantly, mutual trust between the parties involved, I would
nevertheless caution against seeing this failure as the end of the republican cause. 
31 While  republicans  did  not  achieve  a  restoration  of  the  Commonwealth,  liberty  of
conscience  for  religious  dissenters,  or  popular  sovereignty  with  a  fully  accountable
government,  the  negotiations  among  republicans  and  with  their  allies  at  home  and
abroad kept their issues alive and produced a document trail  as well  as a number of
republican  works  published  by  later  generations  detailing  the  hopes  and  fears  of
contemporary activists and political thinkers, without which we would know little about
the evolution of republican ideas over time and the survival of policies into mainstream
political culture over the course of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. With their
political  writings  and  transnational  activism,  the  republican  exiles  in  Europe  thus
contributed to an ongoing political discourse about good government, public duty and
citizenship too important to be dismissed.
32 Gaby Mahlberg is a historian and journalist with a particular interest in seventeenth-
century intellectual history, republicanism and utopianism. She was a Senior Lecturer in
Early Modern History at  Northumbria University in Newcastle,  UK,  before leaving in
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(Manchester,  MUP, 2009),  and has co-edited with Dirk Wiemann, European Contexts for
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ABSTRACTS
This article assesses the language and actions employed by English republicans in European exile
during the 1660s and 1670s to conceptualise their transnational political and religious identity,
their  sense  of  citizenship,  and  their relationship  to  their  home  country.  It  argues  that  the
republican exiles continued to see themselves as political actors on behalf of their country and
their ‘cause’, if not necessarily of a specific government.
Cet article analyse le vocabulaire utilisé et les activités poursuivies par les républicains anglais
durant les années 1660-1670, période de leur exil européen, pour conceptualiser leur identité
politique et religieuse, leur concept de citoyenneté et leurs relations avec leur pays d’origine. La
thèse  soutenue  est  que  les  exilés  républicains  continuaient  à  se  percevoir  comme  agents
politiques au service de leur pays et de leur « cause », bien que n’étant pas nécessairement au
service d’un gouvernement particulier. 
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